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relate to one another in coming years
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Questions and fears about Islam have proliferated American life for
decades, from the Iranian Revolution in 1979 to the attacks on September
11, 2001. Yet more recent history has seen a new development in the
tangle of Christian-Muslim relations: the mainstreaming of Islamophobia
as a path to political and societal power at the highest level. Politicians and
religious leaders now routinely spread fear and confusion about Muslim
beliefs and practice in order to bolster their own positions.
Many recognize what is wrong with this situation but are frustrated with
what seem to be limited options for response. Truth over Fear provides
resources to address the manipulation of religious misunderstanding
and intolerance. From renowned Christian scholar of Islam and
longtime participant in Christian-Muslim engagement, Charles Kimball
GHP\VWLÀHV ,VODP WKH ZRUOG·V VHFRQGODUJHVW UHOLJLRQ DQG SURYLGHV
practical guidance on how to share simple facts about Muslim beliefs
DQGSUDFWLFHVZLWKIDPLO\DQGRWKHUVWDNHWKHÀUVWVWHSVLQGLDORJXHZLWK
Muslim neighbors, and move beyond dialogue to shared ministry and
community building.
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